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1 A MOTION accepting a repoft by the deparlment of

2 transportation including an implementation plan for an

3 engagement process and an alternative services program

. 
providing service between the campus of the University of

5 Washington-Bothell and Cascadia Community College and

6 the cities of V/oodinville and Bothell as required in the

7 201512016 Biennial Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 1794I,

8 Section 1 13, as amended by Ordinance 1 81 10, Section 49,

9 Proviso P8.

10 WHEREAS, the King County Metro's Alternative Services program brings

1't transportation service to parts of King County that do not have the infrastructure, density

12 or land use to support traditional fixed-route bus service, and

1'3 WHEREAS, the King County council approved $12,000,000 for these alternative

14 services in the 2015-2016 biennium budget, and

L5 V/HEREAS, Ordinance 1 81 10, Section 49, Proviso P8, amende d, the 201512016

16 Biennial Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 17947,to withhold the expenditure or

17 encumbrance of $1,000,000 of the $12,000,000 until the executive transmits a report and

18 a motion that accepts the report and the motion is passed by council, and

L9 WHEREAS, the report must address but not be limited to:

HI
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Motion 14660

20 " 1. A plan for implementation of an alternative services program providing

2L service between the campus of the University of Washington-Bothell and Cascadia

22 Community College and the cities of 'Woodinville 
and Bothell, which shall be designed to

23 address travel needs of college students and employees; individuals living or working in

24 the cities of Woodinville and Bothell; and other transit consumers;

25 2. The community outreach plan used to identify stakeholders. The plan shall

26 include members of the public; students, staft and administrators of the University of

27 Washington-Bothell and Cascadia Community College; local governments; private

28 businesses; and other transit agencies providing service in the area, who shall be

29 consulted on the design, financing, and implementation of the alternative services

30 program;

3 L 3. The costs of implementation of a prefened alternative services program and

32 any financial partnerships developed to pay for these costs;

33 4. Potential ridership including individuals affected by other bus service changes,

34 geographic coverage, access and linkage to the regional transit network and the services

35 being or planned to be delivered; and

36 5. A comparison of this alternative services program's estimated cost and

37 ridership with the cost and ridership of other alternative services programs operated by

38 the county in the past fìve years," and

39 WHEREAS, in January, February and March of 2016, in partnership with the

40 cities of Bothell and Woodinville, the University of Washington Bothell and Cascadia

41 College, King County Metro staff conducted a public engagement process to identify

42 transportation needs and gaps in Bothell and Woodinville, and
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Motion'14660

WHEREAS, the results of the public engagement process were community-led

recommendations for a suite of alternative service solutions to address transportation

needs and gaps in Bothell and Woodinville;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT MOVED by the Council of King County:

The report entitled Bothell Woodinville Alternative Services Proviso Report,

included as Attachment A to this motion, describing an engagement process and an

implementation plan for an Alternative Services program providing service between the

campus of the University of Washington-Bothell and Cascadia College and the cities of

Woodinville and Bothell is hereby accepted as required in the 201512016 Biennial Budget
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Motion 14660

Ordinance, Ordinance 1794I, Section 113, as amended by Ordinance i8110, Section 49,

Proviso P8.

Motion 14660 was introduced on 51912016 and passed by the Metropolitan King
County Council on 6lI3l20l6,by the following vote:

Yes: 8 - Mr. von Reichbauer, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Dunn, Mr.
McDermott, Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Upthegrove, Ms. Kohl-V/elles and
Ms. Balducci
No:0
Excused: 1-Mr.Gossett

KING COUNTY COUNCIL
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON

J. Joseph Chair
ATTEST

Anne Noris, Clerk of the Council

Attachments: A. Bothell V/oodinville Alternative Services Proviso Report
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KingCounty

Bothell
Woodinville
Alternative
Services
Proviso
Report

April29

L2

A report written in response to King County Ordinance L7941,, Section LL3,
as amended by Ordinance L8110, Section 49 B, Proviso P8

Alternative Services,
Market Development,
Metro, DOT
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Executive summary

This report is a response to King County Ordinance l-8110, which included direction to Metro to
develop, "a plan for implementation of an alternative services program providing service

between the campus of the University of Washington-Bothell and Cascadia Community College

and the cities of Woodinville and Bothell, which shall be designed to addresstravel needs of
college students and employees; individuals living or working in the cities of Woodinville and

Bothell; and other transit consumers."

Alternative Services is a Metro demonstration program that develops and tests alternatives to
fixed-route bus service and implements those services in communities to address unmet
transportation needs, fill mobility gaps, and complement the existing transit network.

During the first quarter of 20L6, a team of Metro staff members worked in partnership with the
cities of Bothell and Woodinville and the University of Washington Bothell (UW Bothell) and

Cascadia College (formerly known as Cascadia Community College)to askthe public about
transportation needs and gaps in those communities, This process included two community
surveys, regular meetings of a Stakeholder Working Group, and three Community-Based
Learning partnerships with UW Bothellstudents. The students'work can be found in the
Appendix. The findings of the needs assessment is summarized below.

ldentified transportation needs

¡ Reliability
o Access to transit
o On-demand service
o Flexible routing
o Transportation service information

ldentified tra nsportation gaps

¡ Lunchtime trips from the campus and from business parks
o Students and staff travelling to campus from far away communities
o Existing service is unreliable and often delayed by traffic
o Low awareness of existing service and tools
¡ Access to Woodinville Tourism District
o General commute needs
o Access to transit is difficult, long, and unsafe
o Parking garage congestion at UW Bothell/Cascadia College campus

After identifying and priorítizing transportation needs and gaps in Bothell and Woodinville, the
Metro team worked with the stakeholders in an iterative process to develop solution concepts
to address those needs and gaps.

Although the project focus was on alternative services, the public engagement process also

identified a strong desíre for additionalfixed-route service in these two communities,
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Customers pointed to overcrowding, reliability issues, and a growing population as particular
challenges. Fortunately, the March 201-6 service change package included service

improvements on routes that serve Bothell and Woodinville. These improvements include
increased frequency and span of service on Route 372 between the UW Bothell/Cascadia
College campus and the SR-522 corridor and the expansion of the 931 DART area to parts of
Woodinville that have limited fixed-route service, bringing service to Green Heights Senior
Apartments and some mixed-use developments. These improvements will help address many
of the needs expressed during the outreach, especially the top-priority needs for reliable
service and access to the regional transit network.

Suggested Alternative Service Concepts for lmplementation

To address the transit gaps not affected by the March service change, Metro suggests the
following alternative services concepts for implementation:

t. A community van program that could provide pre-arranged recurring or one-time group
trips in Metro vans, especially for students and workers seeking to access downtown Bothell
and Woodinville for shopping and services.

2. A real-time rideshare program that would promote informal carpooling that's coordinated
using a mobile application, especially fçr students and workers who have dynamic
schedules but want to save money on transportation.

3. A commuter van program (TripPool and home-end Vanshare) that would address

commuter first-mile/last-mile needs, especially to address access to transit and park-and-

ride overcrowding.

4. A promotional partnership in the Woodinville Tourist District that could promote the use

of transportation network companies or taxis to reach tourist destinations which lie outside
the transit network.

5. An education campaign that would raise awareness of transit tools and services.

This multi-faceted approach will address the many diverse needs and disparate transportation
gaps in these communities. Note, however, that partnership isthe foundation on which all

successful alternative services programs are built. Officials with the City of Bothell and UW

Bothell have already expressed enthusiasm about the community van program and were open
to exploring partner contributions that may include housing and managing a community
transportation coordinator and providing vehicle parking. Partner contributions for real-time
ridesharing and a commuter van program can include contributing to promotional efforts,
assisting with communication and outreach, and helping to securing parking space.

The alternative services concepts identified for implementation in Bothell and Woodinville are

estimated to have lower costs than the alternative services currently operated in King County
allof which are community shuttles. Vehicle and fuelcosts are lower because the vehicles used

for community and commuter van programs are smaller than those used for the community
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shuttles that have been implemented to-date. Estimated operating costs are lower because

community shuttles use paid contracted operators while the alternative services concepts

identified for Bothell and Woodinville all leverage volunteers in the community to provide

shared rides.

Because the suggested alternative services concepts identified for implementation in Bothell

and Woodinville are new, it is difficult predict potential ridership. Metro has calculated
potential ridership estimates for two ridership scenarios, "conservative" and "optimistic." These

ridership scenarios make use of the results of the Alternative Services Preferences Survey

developed as part of the Community-Based Learning partnership with UW Bothell students.

ln the coming months Metro will work closely with UW Bothell, Cascadia College and the cities

of Bothell and Woodinville to refine the solution concepts, provide information and material as

needed to support organizational decision-making, and draft the legal and operational
frameworks necessary for successful implementation. This is an opportunity for us to learn

together and Metro is pleased to be working with these stakeholders in the development of
new ways to improve local mobility for residents, employees, students and others in the area.
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Background

Alternative Services Program overview

King County Metro's Alternative Services Program was created to develop and test new
transportation services for areas of King County that, as noted in Metro's Strategic Plan, may
lack the kind of land use, infrastructure, and density that support the cost-effective use of
traditionalfixed-route bus service. ln these areas, alternative transportation services may be a

better match for community needs-and more cost effective.

With the adoption of the King County Metro Five Year lmplementation Plan for Alternatives to
TraditionalTransit Service Delivery in2012 and a S12 million 20L5/201,6 appropriation in
Ordinance L794L, Metro has been providing more of these innovative transportation options
by developing two-year demonstration programs tailored to the needs of local communities.
These projects build on Metro's Five-Year lmplementation Plan for Alternatives to Traditional
Transit Service Delivery, and are designed both to mitigate significant impacts of the September
2014 service cuts and to complement Metro's existing fixed-route bus network. A report on the
first eighteen months of the program is due to King County Council in the fall of 20L6.

Legislative context: Ordinance 18110

On Sept. 1.4,20L5, the King County Budget and Fiscal Management Committee passed

Ordinance 181-10, which amended the20t5/201-6 Biennial Budget ordinance (Ordinance
I794L). The ordinance requires Metro to develop a plan for providing alternative services
between the campus of the University of Washington Bothell and Cascadia College (UW
Bothell/Cascadia College campus), and the cities of Woodinville and Bothell. This ordinance
gave rise to the BothellWoodinville Alternative Services project. The project's needs
assessment process and public engagement took place during the first quarter of 2016.

The following excerpt from Ordinance LSLl-0 outlines the requirements of this report.

Ordinance 78770, Poge 55, P8-8, File#2075-0232 (Excerpt)

B. Of this omount, 57,000,000 may not be expended or encumbered until the
executive transmits o report and o motion thot occepts the report, ond the
niotion is passed by the council. The motion sholl reference the subject motter,
the proviso's ordinonce, ordinance section ond proviso number in both the title
and the body of the motion.

The report shall oddress, but not be limited to:

L. A plan for implementation of an olternative services program providing service
between the cømpus of the University of Woshington-Bothell and Coscodio
Community College ond the cities of Woodinville ond Bothell, which shall be
designed to address trovel needs of college students ond employees; individuals
living or working in the cities of Woodinville and Bothell; ond other transit
consumers;
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2. The community outreach plan used to identify stokeholders, The plon shall
include members of the public; students, stoff, and administrotors of the

lJniversity of Woshington-Bothell and Coscodio Community College; local
governments; private businesses; and other tronsit agencies providing service in

the ørea, who sholl be consulted on the design, finoncing, and implementation of
the olternotive services progrqm;

3. The costs of implementation of a preferred olternative services progrom and ony

financiol portnerships developed to poy for these costs;

4. Potential ridership including individuols offected by other bus service chonges,

geogrophic coveroge, qccess ond linkage to the regional trqns¡t network ond the

services being or plonned to be delivered; and

5. A comporison of this alternstive services progrøm's estimated cost dnd
ridership with the cost ond ridership of other olternotive services programs

operoted by the county in the past five years.

The executive must file the report ond motion required by this proviso by April 30,

2076, in the form of o paper originol and on electronic copy with the clerk of the
council, who shqll retoin the originol ond provide an electronic copy to oll
councilmembers, the council of stoff, the policy stoff director and the lead staff
for the tronsportotion, economy ond environment committee, or its successor.

Partnership with UW Bothell

The needs assessment and community engagement for this project were carried out in
partnership with the University of Washington Bothell (UW Bothell). Under the university's
Community-Based Learning Partnership program, Metro staff members worked with
undergraduate students to learn about transportation mobility needs and gaps in Bothelland
Woodinville. As shown in Table 1-, the partnership gave students an opportunity to put their
education into action while learning about transportation planning.

Three courses participated in this partnership: two sections of BIS 31-2, Approaches to Social

Research, and one section of BIS 442, Advanced Geographic lnformation Systems. Additional
students contributed to the survey data analysis for extra credit. The BIS 3L2 students
contributed to the development of the second survey and made key recommendations for how

to evaluate the community's preferences for different alternative services. The BIS 442 students

used their GIS skills to conduct a gap analysis of the communities to identify areas in need of
alternative service projects based on differentfactors. The originalstudentwork is included in
the Appendix.

ln addition to their contribution to the needs assessment and community engagement, the

students provided important local insight into student travel patterns and needs. Metro staff
members met for approximately one hour with each section and spent time listening to the
students' perspectives and experiences with transit, parking, traffic, and other transportation

1_0



issues. At the end of the process, the students prepared presentations with recommendations
for Metro and members of the public.

Table 1: Excerpt from UW Bothell Community Based Learning Program Agreement

Course Objective: ldentifv and prioritize travel needs of UW Bothell and

Cascadia Community College students and employees, individuals living or
working in the cities of Woodinville and Bothell, and other transit
consumers.

Jan 4-March 18

20t6

Advanced GIS (BlS 422)
SpatialAnalysis of Transportation Needs: Using spatial tools represent
transportation needs/gaps in Bothell and Woodinville (2-5 pages).

Maps may include:
o Origin-Destination maps of UW B commuters
o Concentrations of low-income and minority populations in Bothell

and Woodinville
o Concentrations of youth, students, or people without access to a car
r Walkshed maps of existing transit routes (daytime vs night service)
¡ Active transportation routes and facilities that access UW Bothell
o Mode Split by Destination
o Ridership on current routes
o ExistinB rideshare participation rates

March 4

Approaches to Soc¡a¡ Research (BlS 312)
Alternative Services Preferences Survey: Write and conduct a survey of
Bothell and Woodinville residents to understand their preferences of the
different alternative service options. Survey might look at the following
topics:

r Preferences for the Alternative Servíces options (vanpool, Vanshare,
shuttle, TripPool, etc.)

¡ Líkelihood to ride different options
r Frequency respondents would ride different options
. Origin-Destination respondents would like for different options
¡ Willingness to volunteer as a rideshare driver

Feb 4

Quantitative Methods Extra Credit Students:
Survey Analysis of One Survey: Analyze and report on the results of the first
survey (Needs Assessment Survey) lnclude charts and graphs and some
interpretation of the data.

Survey L: Jan22

AllCourses
March 11Final Presentation: 15-20 min presentation to the Stakeholder Working

Group, including the community context, analysis of current service, survey
methodology, survey results and analysis, and recommendations.
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March 2016 service changes to routes serving Bothell and Woodinville

The goal of the Alternative Services program is to complement the fixed-route bus network by
filling transportation gaps in areas where fixed-route may not be the most cost-effective
solution. ln orderto understand the transportation gaps, a comprehensive service assessment
was conducted including an analysis of the March 20L6 service changes that would affect
Bothell and Woodinville. These changes, as implemented on March 26,20L6, are outlined
below and in Figure L.

Route 238 -Totem Lake to UW Bothell/Cascadia Colleee campus

Route 238 has been extended from the campus to Woodinville on weekdays only, to replace
coverage lost by ênding Route 372atthe campus. Route 372is a very busy route, but attracts
very little ridership east of the campus, so the area has been overserved with articulated buses.

Route 238 will provide a more appropriate vehicle for the market. This change will also improve
reliability on Route 372 by shortening it.

Route 372 - UW Seattle to UW Bothell/Cascadia Collese campus

As part of the Link Light Rail service restructure the frequency of Route 372has been increased,
and shortened to end atthe UW Bothell/Cascadia College campus. The service span on
weekdays has been expanded until about L a.m.

Routes 372,3I2, 522 - 522 corridor

lmproved frequency on Route 372 will mean the combined frequency of routes 372,3L2, and
522 between the UW Bothell/Cascadia College campus and the SR-522 corridor is now L5

minutes or better for most of the day on weekdays.

Route 522

A new set of express stops has been added on Lake City Way NE at 20th Avenue NE

(southbound)and NE B5th Street (northbound). These are nowthe last inbound stop and first
outbound stop on Lake City Way NE, prior to entering/after exiting l-5. This change will improve
connections between North Seattle and Bothell and Woodinville.

RT ute 93L - Redmond to UW Bothel dia

This route's DART (flexible-service) area has been expanded into Woodinville to provide greater
accessibility to transit for local residents. This expansion will provide coverage in parts of
Woodinville that have limited fixed-route service, and bring service to Green Heights Senior
Apartments and some mixed-use developments.
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Figure 1: March 201-6 service changes in Bothell and Woodinville
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- The frequency and hours of service on Route 238 remains thê same. The route has been

extended to Woodinvillê on weekdays tio r€plâce service currently provided by Route 372X

- 
Route 372X

- Between the U-District and UW Bothell/öascadia College campus, buses now come more often
and the period of servÍce ís now longer every day. No longer provides service east of UW Bothell^

- 
DART Route 931

- The frequency and hours of service on DART Route 931 remains the same. The DART
area - or flexible service area - has been expanded into parts of Woodinville.

Legend
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Planning process

Public engagement

Overview

When doing community outreach for the Alternative Services Program, Metro uses a three-
phase process to engage residents, localjurisdictions, and organizations to facilitate
community-based decision-making (Figure 2). Phase l- focuses on identifying needs and gaps in
the transportation ecosystem. Phase 2 involves developing solution concepts and presenting
them to the community for comment. Phase 3 is about reporting back to the community at
large as well as to key stakeholders on the outcomes of the process and next steps.

Figure 2: Three phases of public engagement

Goal: Understand and
identify tra ns portat¡on
needs and gaps.

Process: Solicit feed back
from community key
stakeholders via surveys,
media, and Stakeholder
Working Group.

Goal: Develop and refine
alternative service solution
concepts. Understand
which concept is preferred

Process: Develop solution
concepts with Sta keholder
Working Group using
survey analysis. Present to
community via surveys etc.

The specific public engagement activities and their timeline for Bothell Woodinville are shown
in Figure 3.

Engagement goals

The following goals guide the Alternative Services public outreach process:

o Provide those affected with the ability to shape the outcome.
o Engage the community in a way that fosters trust.
. Empower people to play active roles in shaping service changes
. Support community-based solutions.
o Be responsible and accountable to the public,

Goal: Communicate results
to community and key
sta keholders.

Process: Publish public
engagement report and
meet with stakeholders to
review outcomes and next
steps.
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Provide customers and the public with access to understandable, accurate, and

tra nsparent information
ldentify and build relationships with local partners who will have a stake in the outcome
of this process. Provide them with in-kind, operating, or other support to make the
outcome as successful as possible.

Kev stakeholders

Metro recruited representatives from local groups to be part of the Stakeholder Working
Group. These groups were also targeted by all outreach efforts, especially as the online survey
was promoted. These groups included the following:

r Students, staff, and faculty at UW Bothell and Cascadia College
r Current riders in Bothell and Woodinville
o Potential riders of affected routes and alternative services
¡ Transit-dependentpopulations
r Organizations and agencies that serve transit-dependent populations
o Local businesses and chambers of commerce
o Current users of existing alternative services
o Rideshare users

Outreach activities

Metro used a wide array of outreach channels to communicate about the process to as many
stakeholders as possible. These channels included:

¡ Metro's online and social media "Have a Say" outlets - website content, Facebook,

Metro Matters blog, twitter
o News releases, media briefings, partner social media
o Notifications - rider alert and rack cards
o Online surveys
. Display boards
o Stakeholder Working Group facilitation, meeting agendas, materials
o Accommodations for community members with limited English proficiency
. Public engagement report

a

a
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Figure 3: Bothell Woodinville public engagement (Sept 20L5-March 20L6)

lnitial meetings with UW Bothell and City of Bothell (Sept 2015)

Service analysis (Oct-Nov 2015)

Stakeholder analysis (Nov 2015)

Define Working Group recruitment proceqs (Nov-Dec 20L5)

Recruit working group participants (Dec 2015)

Contact organizational stakeholders (Dec 2015-Jan 2016)

a

a

a

a

a

Sta keholder Working Group
meetings 1-&2 (Jan)

Online needs assessment
survey (Jan 4-1"5)

Media outreach

Survey promotion: rider
alerts, emails, social media

UW Bothell student spatial
a na lysis

Meeting with UW Bothell
student government

Analysis of needs survey

Stakeholder Working Group
meetings 3&4 (Feb-Mar)

Online concept preferences
survey (Feb 9-18)

Survey promotion: rider
alerts, emails, social media

Briefings with UW Bothell and
city stakeholders

Presentation to UW Bothell
students

Analysis of preferences survey

Present to Bothell and
Woodinville city councils
(rBD)

Present to UW Bothell
Tra nsportation Commission
(rBD)

Final Stakeholder Working
Group meeting (TBD)

General community outreach
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Phase 7: Needs Assessment

The goal of the Phase L outreach was to identify gaps in transit service. Metro started with a

facilitated discussion in early Stakeholder Working Group meetings to learn about what is

working and what isn't working with the current transit system, and to provide an overview of
Metro's service history and a detailed service assessment of the project area.

Metro staff membersthen used the information they had gathered to create an online survey
for Bothelland Woodinville residents and people who travel in the area. Translation services
were available if needed. After the Phase 1- survey closed, Metro staff compiled the results and
shared them with the Stakeholder Working Group to gain insights and facilitate discussion
about how the Alternative Services Program may be able to fill the gaps.

Phose 2: Concept Preference Anolysis

Phase 2 explored specific alternative services concepts that Metro designed to meet the needs
identified in Phase L. Using alternative services materials and education pieces, the group was
able to look at the array of services available and decide collectively which ones will work best
for their communities before taking these ideas to the general public in Phase 2. The concepts
selected by the Stakeholder Working Group were real-time ridesharing, community shuttle,
community van, TripPool, and Vanshare. The group also agreed that an education campaign
would be an important part of any alternative services solution, to increase awareness of
existing services and tools.

The Phase 2 survey asked respondents first if the transit needs they identified in Phase l- had

been accurately understood by Metro. lt then presented each alternative services concept
individually and requested specific feedback. The goals were to learn whether each concept
met the identified need and to learn more about how people would use each concept if it were
launched as a pilot.

Since this project had a compressed timeline, Metro compiled the Phase 2 survey results and
then turned them into recommended concepts before returning to the Stakeholder Working
Group for consideration. The working group advised Metro whether the recommended
concepts should be included in the implementation plan,

Phose 3: Report Bock

Phase 3 will involve summarizing and reporting information in the Public Engagement Report to
key stakeholder groups including the Stakeholder Working Group, decision-makers from the
cities of Bothell and Woodinville and, UW Bothell and Cascadia College. lt also includes general
community outreach reporting activities such as uploading the Public Engagement Report to
the King County Metro website.
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lntegrating equity and social justice into the process

Ensuring that everyone has an equal opportunity to participate in the planning process is a

central policy and a core value at King County. One of the goals of the King County Strategic
Plan "Working Together for One King County," is to "promote robust public engagement that
informs, involves and empowers people and communities." lntegrating equity and socialjustice
into Metro's public engagement processes is essential to delivering transportations services
that contribute to a more fair and just society. Metro took the following steps to integrate
equity and social justice into this alternative services planning process.

Survev Partici pation

Metro staff members used a wide range of outreach methods to notify students, workers, and
residents in Bothell and Woodinville about the opportunity to participate in the survey.
Outreach tools included transit alerts, rack cards, sponsored Facebook posts, and Twitter posts.

The cities of Bothell and Woodinville distributed information about the surveys to their
constituents. Rack cardswere distributed atthe Bothell City Hall, UW Bothell, and the Bothell
Library. Metro staff members sent emails to community contacts (North Shore Senior Center,
Associated Students of University of Washington Bothell, UW Bothell Commuter Services,
Greater Bothell Chamber of Commerce, Northshore YMCA) and asked recipients to share the
survey link. King County Councilmember Dembowski's office distributed the survey link to
constituents. Metro staff members also distributed the link to employee transportation
coordinators in Woodinville, Metro issued a news release on January 6 advising the community
of the process, however, the story was not picked up by any media outlets.

Survey participation was strong in both phases. More than 850 individuals took the first (needs

assessment) survey, and more than 500 responded to the second (concept preferences) survey

Stakeholder Workine Group

Stakeholder Working Group members were recruited from key local stakeholder groups such as

the business community, community social service agencies, the UW Bothell, and Cascadia

College.

Metro staff members worked to make the group's meetings accessible to all members by
working around member schedules, and broadened access by holding meetings in different
locations around Bothell and Woodinville.

Outreach to specific groups

Seniors

Many seniors rely on public transportation to remain connected to their communities, families,
and essential services. The Northshore Senior Center's Transportation Manager served on the
Stakeholder Working Group and advocated for the special needs of elderly community
members. Metro asked Northshore Senior Center to distribute the survey to seniors in the
community.
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Students

Because student transportation to and from the UW Bothell/Cascadia College campus was

specificallycalled out in Ordinance l-BLL0, Metro made a concerted efforttoencourage student
representation. Metro recruited student representatives from Cascadia College and UW Bothell
to sit on the Stakeholder Working Group, and invited all students to attend and participate in

Stakeholder Working Group meetings. Metro staff members made presentations about the
project to four UW Bothell classes (a total of about 250 students) and used the opportunity to
ask students about their transportation needs. Metro staff also met with the Associated
Students of the University of Washington Bothell, which provided insights and

recommendations and helped distribute information about the surveys. Among those who
responded to the first needs assessment survey, 9.8 percent were post-secondary students.

People of color

People of color were represented on the Stakeholder Working Group. Among respondents to
the first survey, L7.5 percent identified themselves as people of color.

Pe ople with d iso bi I iti es

Among respondents to the first survey, L3 percent reported they had a disability (mobility,
vision, hearing, or cognitive).

Li m ite d Eng lish proficie n cy

Language translation services were made available to individuals who wanted to participate in

the survey in their native language. Bus rack cards advertising the surveys included a short
passage in Spanish advising Spanish-speakers on how to take the survey in Spanish,

Most (97.2 percent) of the people who took the first survey were English speakers.

Low income

Respondentstothe surveys reported a wide range of household incomes, but morethan 50
percent reported that their incomes were over 575,000 a year.

Gender bolonce

Both men and women participated in the Stakeholder Working Group meetings but generally
men outnumbered women at meetings.
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Findings

The public engagement process described above identified the following transportation needs
and gaps in the Bothell and Woodinville areas:

Transportation needs (ranked by community-identified priority)

L. Reliable service you can depend on
2. Access to transit and park-and-rides

3. On-demand service that's ready when you are

4. Flexible service that can adapt to your changing schedule
5. Information and awareness about existing service and transit tools

Transportation gaps

. Lunchtime trips from the UW Bothell/Cascadia College campus and from business parks
o Students and staff members need to travelto campus from far-away communities
o Existing service is unreliable and often delayed by traffic
o Low awareness of existing service and tools
o Access to the Woodinville Tourism District
¡ Generalcommute needs
¡ Access to transit is difficult, long, and unsafe
¡ Parking garage congestion at UW Bothell campus

Needs assessment survey results

The Phase L survey asked respondents to describe their transportation needs in terms of a

variety of dimensions, including origin, destination, travel time, trip type, barriers, enabling
factors, concerns, and awareness of existing programs and services.

Survey respondents identified their top three destinations in Bothell and Woodinville as

downtown Bothell, Woodinville Towne Center, and Canyon Park/Thrasher's Corner. Half of
respondents said they were transit riders, and of those, 42 percent said they accessed transit by
driving alone. This indicates that there is a potential market for "first-mile/last mile" rideshare
solutions such as Vanshare or TripPool.

Survey respondents identified the following significant barriers to riding transit in Bothell and
Woodinville: having to plan around a bus schedule (44 percent), not enough evening service (37
percent), no service near home (29 percent), hard to find parking space at park-and-ride (27
percent), no service near destination (25 percent), and irregular work hours or class schedule
(1-9 percent).

The needs assessment survey revealed low awareness of many of Metro's longstanding services
and programs. Forty-nine percent of respondents said they were not familiar with
RldeshareOnline.com, Metro's ride-matching and rideshare portal. Fifty-two percent said they
were unfamiliar with the ORCA LIFT (Low-lncome Fare) program, which could be a great benefit
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to residents with low incomes and students who are not participating in the U-PASS (student

universal bus pass) program. Thirty-six percent said they were unfamiliar with Vanshare, and 23

percent said they were unfamiliar with VanPool. These programs can benefit commuters by
giving them access to HOV/Express Toll lanes, door-to-door trips, and in the case of Vanshare,

reserved park-and-ride parking. Most surprisingly, 21- percent of participants reported that they
were unfamiliar with the concept of carpooling in private vehicles, so a general ridesharing
promotion in the community might be of great benefit.

Eighty-nine percent of respondents said they were unsure or unwilling to participate in a

ridesharing program (such as carpooling, VanPool, Vanshare, or TripPool). When asked what
their top barriers were, they said their schedules are too varied (58 percent), they didn't want
to rely on other people (46 percent), organizing a carpool is too complicated (22 percent), there
is nobody near them that they could share a ride with (22 percent), and they are uncomfortable
sharing a ride with people they don't know (22 percent). Metro's Alternative Services Program

has developed new programs that overcome these barriers and so have the potential to
significantly increase the number of people willing to share rides in Bothell and Woodinville.

Survey results showed that more people are satisfied than dissatisfied with the connections
from Woodinville and Bothell to the UW Bothell/Cascadia College campus. Slightly more people

reported being dissatisfied than satisfied with the connection between Bothelland Woodinville
Towne Center.

The survey asked participants to identify the top interventions that would induce them to visit
different destinations more often. Twenty percent chose "an alternative service that arrives
when you need it." Sixteen percent said "more knowledge and confidence with the transit
system" would help them access downtown Bothell without driving alone. Asked what would
help them access the UW Bothell/Cascadia College campus more often without driving alone,
L2 percent chose "an alternative service that arrives when you need it;" 1-1- percent chose

"more park-and-ride spaces," and seven percentchose "a waytofind carpool partnerswhen I

need them." Asked about accessing Woodinville Towne Center more often without driving
alone,23 percent chose "an alternative service that arrives when you need it;" L7 percent
chose "an alternative service that is available during the day," and L2 percent chose "more
knowledge and confidence with the transit system."

As shown in Table 2, the top desired qualities in a new alternative service were identified as

"picks me up near my house," "reliable service," "high frequency," "coststhe same or lessthan
current bus service," and "gets me to destinations I can't get to now on the bus."
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Table 2: Customer concept preference survey results - prioritization of needs

Picks me up near mv house 56.68%

s339%Reliable Service

Hieh frequencv 52.44%

Costs the same or less than current bus service 42.99%
4t.57%Gets me to destinations I can't get to now on the bus
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Alternative services concepts for implementation in Bothell and Woodinville

To address the varied transportation gaps and community-identified needs in Bothell and
Woodinville, Metro suggested a suite of alternative services to the Stakeholder Working Group.
Those mobility services include:

r Community van
o Real-time rideshare
¡ Commuter van program (home-end Vanshare & TripPool)

Metro is also suggesting the following partnership projects to support the delivery of the
above-mentioned services and meet identified transportation needs:

¡ Promotional partnership with the City of Bothell and the Woodinville Tourist District
¡ Community education campaign

These alternative services are explained in detail in the following pages and summarized in
Figures 4 and 5.
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Figure 4: Alternative service product concepts for Bothell and Woodinville
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Figure 5: Alternative Services concept delivery package
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Community van

This new transportation pilot program is provided in partnership
with participating cities. lt provides prearranged recurring, or
one-time group trips that meet locally identified transportation
needs. Metro owns the vans and provides fuel, maintenance, and
vehicle insurance.

Trips are scheduled in advance and vans are driven by volunteers
who are screened and approved by Metro. Trips are coordinated
by a part-time community transportation coordinator (CTC), who
is hired by the localjurisdiction and partly funded by Metro. This

coordinator promotes van trips and raises community awareness
through a website, letting riders know how to join group trips
and volunteer to drive.

Riders are picked up at prearranged stops along the way to the
destination. Riders pay standard Metro fares, and the trips are
free for volunteer drivers. Partnering jurisdictions define and prioritize community van trips,
provide advice on community needs, promote services through existing communication
channels, and provide parkíng spaces for vans. They also provide administrative oversight and a
work station for the community transportation coordinator.

Metro recommends a community van to provide service between the UW Bothell/Cascadia
College campus and the cities of Woodinville and Bothell. This would help address the travel
needs of college students and employees and people who live or work in the cities of
Woodinville and Bothell as well as other transit consumers. The program would address many
of the transportation gaps identified for this area, including midday lunch trips, weekend trips
for students who live on campus, and trips to the Woodinville tourism district.

Benefits

ln addition to vehicles, fuel, maintenance, insurance, volunteer driver screening, and funding
for a part-time community transportation coordinator, Metro provides the coordinator with
training and staff oversight to promote and implement transportation products and services.

Metro also provides a community transportation hub, an online and/or physical "one-stop-
shop" for community members to find local transportation options. A physical hub could also
serve as a place for community members to meet with the community transportation
coordinator about the community van and other localtravel options. lt might include kiosks
with information on Metro and other localtransportation services, maps, parkingfor
community vans, and possibly other transportation resources such as a TripPool stop and
shared or rental bikes.

Benefits for the communitv

¡ Trips are planned and scheduled to meet community needs
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o Fills transportation gaps and gives riders more travel options
. Reduces local traffic congestion and improves air quality by sharing the ride
o A Community Transportation Hub creates a one-stop-shop for transportation resources

Benefits for riders

o Travel to destinations that may not be easily reachable via other transit options
¡ Evening and weekend trips
. Reliable recurring trips
. Pay one standard Metro fare for a round trip
¡ Access to HOV lanes and carpool parking
¡ Access to vehicles for larger groups

Whv it's a good fit

Metro has suggested the concept of a community van as an alternative service for Bothelland
Woodinville because it will fill identified transportation gaps, including:

. Shared lunchtime trips from the campus and business parks

o Access to the Woodinville tourism district and other common destinations
o Midday trips for students and faculty members who don't want to lose their parking

spaces
¡ Evening and weekend trips for students who live on campus

Most survey respondents agreed that a community van would meet several of the identified
transportation needs (flexibility, reliability, and access to regular transit). Twenty-seven percent
of respondents said they were likely or very likely to try a community van. Of those, 56 percent
said they would use it at least once a week.

The top three qualities respondents liked about a community van were, "Knowing that I can

request a trip to anywhere I want to go," "Knowing that I can save on the cost of
transportation," and "Knowing that the transportation coordinator will coordinate the trip
details and find a volunteer driver." One respondent wrote, "l could use this for
trips/educationalfor students I work with. I don't have a budget for school buses to take teens
that lwork with on field trips. This could be used for important humanitarian trips of value."

Pa rtnership

Officials with the City of Bothell and UW Bothell were enthusiastic about the possibility of
partnering with Metro on a community van program. Both organizations felt it could bring
value to their constituents and have the flexibility to adapt to evolving needs, and both were
open to the partnership requirements (hiring a community transportation coordinator and
providing vehicle parking).

ln addition to housing the community transportation coordinator and vehicles, the local partner
must also provide strong promotional support for the program. This will help ensure the
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success of the program by aiding in the recruitment of volunteer drivers and the dissemination

of trip information to potential riders.

Real-time rideshare

This option provides informal carpooling that's coordinated using a mobile application (app)

called iCarpool. Using the app, individuals driving in their personal cars can offer rides to other
people going the same way. The app platform allows users to find each other, rate other users,

and even reimburse the driverfor a portion of the travelcosts. The iCarpoolapp integrates
easily with RideshareOnline.com, King County Metro's ridesharing platform, allowing users to
track their trips and qualify for rewards and incentives from Metro.

Benefits

Real-time ridesharing takes advantage of thousands of empty
seats on our roads today. lt's a modern approach to a proven

means of reducing traffic congestion. Ridesharing makes better
use of existing transportation infrastructure, making it a cost-
effective a lternative se rvice.

Real-time ridesharing would benefit residents, students, and

employees in Bothell and Woodinville in the following ways:

It creates more affordable and available transportation
choices for people who want to travelcar-free.
It allows people who need to drive with an easy way to
share their rides with other community members. Users

can rate each other after the ride.
¡ lt allows people to share trip costs with the driver fairly and securely.
r lt allows people to share the ride without commitment or fixed schedules, making it a

perfect choice for students who may have a different class schedule every day.

Whv it's a good fit

Real-time ridesharing would provide on-demand service and flexibility, meeting two of Bothell
and Woodinville's identified transportation needs. lt can be used for alltypes of trips and can

fill many of the Stakeholder Working Group's identified transportation gaps, including
lunchtime trips, trips to the Woodinville tourism district, trips to and from the UW

Bothell/Cascadia College campus, and commute trips.

Pa rtnershi p

Localjurisdictions and employers can partner with Metro to support Real-time ridesharing by

participating in coordinated marketing, promotion, and communication efforts.

Commuter van programs (TripPool and home-end Vanshare)

Metro is recommending a commuter van program (TripPool and home-end Vanshare) to

a

a
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address commuter first-mile/last-mile needs and increase access to the regional fixed-route
transit network-both community-identified needs. This solution would specifically seek to
provide shared-ride access to the transit network from suburban communities that are more
than a quarter-mile away from a bus stop. By providing rideshare vans and a guaranteed park-

and-ride parking space, these programs help reduce parking overflow and improve access to
t ra n sit.

TripPool and home-end Vanshare are similar rideshare programs with two important
differences:Vanshare is based on a fixed schedule, and requires five participants who share the
monthly cost of the van, while TripPool works for customers with dynamic or irregular

schedules and passengers pay for trips taken. Both are Metro
rideshare programs that provide commuters with vans for
shared group trips between their neighborhoods or a common
community stop and a park-and-ride or transit center, Metro
partners with other transit agencies and jurisdictions to
reserve guaranteed parking spaces for TripPool and Vanshare

vehicles.

Vanshare has been available for many years but has

traditionally been seen as a last-mile solution. Vanshare groups

are provided with a parking space as well as the vehicle and its
fuel, maintenance, and insurance.

One or two Vanshare participants volunteer to be drivers. ln
the morning, they pick up their neighbors on the way to the
park-and-ride. Group members then disperse to their different
transit routes. ln the evening, they meet up again atthe park-

and-ride to share the ride back to their neighborhood.

This option is perfect for commuters who use transit and have a regular schedule but live too
far from a bus stop to walk. Participants are not required to commit to a five-day schedule; it's
not uncommon for users to use Vanshare part of the week and another transportation mode
the rest of the time, however all participants share the monthly cost of the van. ln addition,
Metro provides an emergency ride home benefit to participants that would cover the cost of
taking a taxi home in case they have an unplanned emergency.

TripPool is a new Metro service that uses a smartphone app to allow participants to coordinate
rides in real-time. TripPool drívers are provided with a commuter van, fuel, maintenance,
insurance, guaranteed park-and-ride spots, driver orientation, and an emergency ride home
benefit.

The volunteer drivers log in to the app to accept trips from pre-registered riders during the
morning or evening commute. Riders use the app to indicate to the driver that they would like a

pick-up. The drivers pick up their riders at designated stops along the way to the park-and-ride.

The app lets users coordinate and communicate. Riders pay a fare for each trip through the
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app. The cost of the ride is reimbursed to ORCA card-holders who register their card with
RideshareOnline.com. lf a rider misses the ride or must leave work early due to an emergency,
he or she can use the emergency ride home benefit.

Benefits to the communitv

¡ lncreases effective capacity of park-and-rides and delays
the need for new parking infrastructure

o Reduces local traffic congestion by helping people share
the ride

. Provides an additional transportation choice for people
who live more than a quarter-mile from a transit stop

. lmproves air quality by reducing the number of private
vehicles on the road

¡ Reduces spillover into areas around the park-and-ride

Benefits to riders

Vehicle, fuel, maintenance, insurance are included

Metro supports volunteer driver recruitment and ride coordination
Options for people with regular and variable work schedules
Emergency Ride Home program provides a back-up plan during unforeseen emergency

Guaranteed parking space for the TripPool or Vanshare commuter van

Whv it's a eood fit

TripPool and Vanshare could fill the following identified transportation gaps:

. General commute needs

. lmproved access to transit (currently defined as difficult, lengthy, and unsafe)

More than 65 percent of survey respondents agreed that TripPool would provide flexibility and

better access to transit. Twenty-seven percent said they were very likely or somewhat likely to
try TripPool. Of those, 75 percent said they would use it at least once a week. Those.who said
they were likely to try TripPool said the guaranteed parking space, flexible schedule, and ORCA

integration appealed most to them.

Survey respondents who preferred a reliable transportation option with a regular schedule said
Vanshare was a better option for them. More than 55 percent agreed that Vanshare would
provide reliable service and access to the regionaltransit network. More than 2L percent of
respondents said they were somewhat likely or very likely to try the program. Of these, 50
percent said they would use it three or more days a week. Those who were interested in

Vanshare said they were attracted to the guaranteed parking and ability to use HOV/express
toll lanes. One of the benefits of Vanshare is that it can be a first- or last-mile solution, meaning
it can get people from home to transit orfrom transit to work.

a

a

a

a

a
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Pa rtnership

Vanshare and TripPool programs rely on enthusiastic
promotional efforts from local partners, and on

collaboration with parking entities. Raising awareness
of these options and persuading commuters to try a

new transportation choice takes consistent, ongoing
messaging from trusted local organizations, including
jurisdictions, educational institutions, and employers.
Employers can help by including a Vanshare subsidy as

part of their employee transportation benefit package.

Local organizations can support Vanshare and TripPool
programs by participating in outreach and marketing
efforts.

Woodinville Tourist District Partnership

During the public engagement process community
members identified an important transit gap in the
Woodinville Tourist District. Many survey respondents
and stakeholder group members said the area has no

fixed-route service and that they would go to the
Woodinville tourism district more often and without
driving alone if an alternative service were developed to serve that area. However, these trips
are different from the rest of the transportation needs identified through the outreach process.

Tourists want to access the area from hotels in Bothell for one-off trips on weekends and

evenings, Employees want to reach the area during their work hours, but these work hours may
be irregular and fall outside the peak.

This is an opportunity to partner with the local ride-hailing (aka ride-sourcing or transportation
network company)industry. These companies, including Uber, Lyft, and taxis, are well-suited to
fill this transportation gap. They have a strong technical platform for matching riders with
private contracted drivers, and, in the case of the transportation network companies, they have

a dynamic pricing structure that motivates drivers to meet the demand as it goes up and down.

There's an opportunity to explore a promotional partnership to create a benefit to customers
who take TNCs or taxis to the Woodinville Tourist District rather than driving alone. This
partnership has yet to be negotiated but if all parties can come to agreement there is the
potential to expand ride-hailing as a private-sector Alternative Service for this trip need.
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Education Campaign with lncentives

The survey and stakeholder working group process

revealed that many people in Bothell and

Woodinville were unaware or unsure of many of the

transportation options and tools already available to

them, One stakeholder group member noted that

some people might not even be aware of the time it

takes to walk a mile which might lead to the

perception of transit gaps where none exist. Many

new tools have been developed very recently that

help people overcome barriers to using transit. There

is an opportunity to reduce the perception of a

transit gap by increasing awareness of transit choices

and tools in the Bothell-Woodinville communities.

Metro is recommending a community-wide education campaign to raise awareness of

transportation options, tools, service change, and rideshare opportunities. ln addition, special

limited-time incentives for Bothell and Woodinville residents could be offered for those who

switch to a TripPool, Vanshare, Community Van, or Real-Time Rideshare as well as other

sustainable transportation modes. This education campaign would include social media, a

"We'll Get You There" webpage, the creation of a neighborhood travel map, a community wide

direct mail campaign, and possibly event outreach at the UW Bothell campus.

A Note about Community Shuttles

The public engagement process revealed a strong appetite for reliable fixed-route bus service.

Some of this interest was expressed in the response to the community shuttle option in the

Phase 2 survey. ln the second survey, 49% of respondents noted that community shuttle was,

out of the five service concepts presented, the service they were most likely to try. Fortunately

Metro is able at this time to make improvements to bus service that will provide customer

value above and beyond whatcould be provided bya shuttle. ln addition, there are a number

of reasons why Metro is not considering a shuttle at this time:

1. Metro, Sound Transit, and Community Transit have fixed route bus service within the city

of Bothell and Woodinville. As previously described, in March 201-6, Metro will be improving

the frequency and coverage of some routes within Woodinville and Bothell. Community Transit

will also be adjusting some of its service to improve connections in North Bothell. These

improvements will likely answer some of the concerns for better bus service.
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2. Customers have a strong preference for direct routes over a circuitous path. The circulator

route which was suggested by some of the stakeholders would connect key Bothell destinations

in a large loop requiring customers to take a long, circuitous path to reach their desired

destination. Most all of the connections that would be made by this circulator route are

currently made by Metro, Sound Transit, and Community Transit fixed-route service. Customers

tend to prefer to travel in a direct line to reach their destination because traveltime is shorter.

Customers often say that a direct route feels like a better use of their time. Commuters

especially tend to avoid circulator routes.

ln the second community survey customers expressed concerns with the need to plan around

an infrequent schedule and take a circuitous route to their destination. Many survey

respondents expressed that they want buses for long-distance travel (to downtown Seattle or

Bellevue) but prefer to use a car or walk for local trips.

3. Customers tend to be unwilling to wait for infrequent service. There is a tradeoff between

frequency and coverage. Community Shuttles tend to maximize coverage, which means there

are fewer resources to put towards frequency. ln general, the more circuitous and expansive

the route, the less frequent it can be run, within a fixed budget. Metro's existing community

shuttles run at 30 minute headways during short weekday spans. 75% of survey respondents

were not willing to wait for more than 20 minutes for a shuttle ride.

4. The market for this type of service is small in this community and would lead to an

inefficient use of resources. Customers in Bothell and Woodinville expressed a desire for

commute service to work and campus with higher than 20 minute frequency. Moreover there is

currently underlying service along most of Bothell's recommended circulator route. This means

that the demand for community shuttle service would be low. Community shuttles have high

capital and operating costs due to the need for specialized vehicles and paid drivers. Because

ridership is projected to be quite low, a community shuttle would likely lead to high costs per

rider.

The main appeal of Community Shuttle in Bothell and Woodinville appears to be that it has all

the elements of regular fixed-route service: a paid driver, ORCA fare system, and a regular

timetable. Survey respondents wrote that they appreciated that "it is a Metro vehicle with a

trained Metro driver," and has, "safety- driven by trained and screened Metro employees."

Fortunately this year Metro is able to do better than a community shuttle - in March 201-6

Metro will be improving frequency and accessibility of bus service in both Bothell and

Woodinville.
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lmplementation Work Plan

A Plan for the lmplementation of the Alternative Services Program

The Alternative Services concepts suggested for implementation for Bothell and Woodinville

include a suite of new services as well as an education campaign to promote participation. Key

elements of the implementation work plan are summarized in Table 3. Because of there are

many components to this program, a phased approach to implementation is recommended.

Phase One: Partnership Development

Partnerships are at the core of a successfulAlternative Servíces program, The first phase of the

project will involve solidifying partnership agreements with jurisdictions, UW Bothell, Cascadia

College, and private organizations. Partnership development will include negotiating shared

goals and objectives, definitions of success, monitoring and evaluation schedules,

implementation responsibilities, information sharing procedures, and conflict resolution

processes. Metro and partners will draft and sign Memoranda of Understanding (MOUs)that

describe the agreed upon roles, responsibilities, and timelines. This phase may take up to three

months depending on organizational timelines.

Phase Two: Vehicle Acquisition ond Logistics

The logisticalside of the implementation process will involve tasks such as vehicle and

equipment procurement, parking identification, and sign production. A Transportation

Coordinator for the Community Van will be hired and trained.

Development of some of the educational campaign components will also take place during this

phase. These tasks will include creating the RideshareOnline.com network, incentive program,

and Emergency Ride Home program. The Metro web developer will be tasked with developing

the "We'll Get You There" website with input from the local partners. A contractor will be hired

to begin work on the neig.hborhood travel map.

Phose Three: Education, Recruitment, Promotion, ond Marketing

This phase involves developing and executing the education campaign and recruiting volunteer

drivers for the Community Van, Vanshare, TripPool, and Real-Time Rideshare programs. A

campaign plan will be developed to guide this process.

Some of the key tasks involved in this phase will include designing the direct mail package, and

printing and distributing all marketing materials and maps. A social media and email marketing

campaign will also accompany this process and will involve copy writing, distribution, and

leveraging partner online communication channels. Recruiting program participants will require
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dedicated staff time and a wide variety of marketing tactics. This process will take the most

time and hands-on effort and may require 6 months to a year before allfour programs have

enough vetted participants to fully launch.
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Table 3: Summary of implementation work plan

. Brand vehicles

. Develop promotional
materials (brochure,
poster, website)

. Negotiate partnership
with local jurisdiction(s)

. Procure vehicles

. Hire Transportation
Coordinator (TC)

. ldentify parking space

. ldentify TC workplace

. Develop online Community
Hub webpage

. Recruit and orient drivers
. Negotiate partnership

with local jurisdiction(s)

and iCarpool app

developer.

. Develop lncentive Structure

. Hire employer-side outreach
contractor

. RideshareOnline.com set-up
r Set uÞ Emergency Ride Home

Program
. Recruit drivers

. Develop digital assets

. Write promotional
copy

. Write and coordinate
email marketing

. Negotiate partnership

with local jurisdiction(s)
. Develop lncentive Structure
. Procure vehicles
. ldentify and designate

reserved P&R spaces
. Form Vanshare groups
. Recruit and orient drivers

. Negotiate
communications
partnership with local
jurisdiction(s), UWB

Bothell, and Cascadia

College.

. Draft copy

. Hire map design contractor

. Compile mailing list

. Draft "We'll Get You There"
webpage copy

. 
. Coordinate web developer

. Design mailer

. Develop social media

ad campaign.
. Design webpage
. Design and procure all

required signage

. Negotiate partnership
with City of Woodinville,
winery/brewery business

organization, and ride-
hailing industry.

. Coordinate promotion
components including
development of codes or
coupons, rules, partnership
agreement terms, brand
guidance, and marketing
plan.

. Work with partners to
design marketing
materials.
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Ongoing Program Tosks

Once the education and incentive campaign has launched, Metro staff will need to perform

ongoing program tasks that include: corresponding with potential participants, vetting and on-

boarding rideshare drivers, updating online channels with new content, supporting the

Transportation Coordinator, paying for services, and distributing incentives and Emergency Ride

Home benefits. Partnerswillalso be involved in an ongoing basisespeciallywith regardsto

promot¡ng the Alternative Services programs using their website, email lísts, social media, and

other communication channels.

Monitoring and Evaluqtion

To ensure that this program is successful, a robust monitoring and evaluation program will be in

place to observe ridership and participation trends and to address potential issues that may

arise. Metro staff will report back to partners on ridership trends twice a year and will work

with partners to modify and adapt as needed as well as to inform promotion strategies.

lmplementotion Teom

A Metro implementation team will be made up of staff from the Metro Alternative Services

program, Metro Rideshare and Paratransit Operations, and Metro Marketing departments. The

lmplementation Team will work closely with the partner jurisdiction(s) and the UW Bothell and

Cascadia College. The lmplementation Team will also report regularly to the Stakeholder

Working Group.

Stø ke h ol der Worki n g G rou p

A new Stakeholder Working Group will be formed to guide and support the implementation of
the Alternative Services program. The Group will be made up of members of the former

Stakeholder Working Group who participated in the needs assessment public engagement

process as well as communications and planning staff from Bothell and Woodinville, the

business community, staff and students from UW Bothell and Cascadia College, and local

community social service agencies.

Timeline

Staff resources are the biggest variable that will determine the timeline for implementation. At

the current staff levels and on-going project loads, Metro estimates that the Bothell

Woodinville project will take approximately one year from implementation start date to be fully

implemented. This is consistent with other large-scale multi-jurisdictional Alternative Services

programs underway in the County. However, program elements will be rolled out over that
period with several components implemented sooner,
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Community Outreach Plan

This plan describes how Metro will include members of the public, students, staff, and

administrators of the UW Bothell and Cascadia College, local governments, private businesses,
and other transit agencies providing service to the area in the design, financing, and

implementation of the suggested alternative services concepts. This process builds on the work
of the winter 2016 public engagement process described earlier and leveraging the
relationships Metro has built with local stakeholders.

Goals

The following goals will guide the community outreach component of the implementation work
pla n.

1,. Raise awareness of the Alternative Services project and implementation with Bothell

and Woodinville communities, transit riders, and project participants.

2. Promote the use of the new Alternative Services products - Community Van, Real-Time

Rideshare, Commuter Van Program (TripPool and home-end Vanshare), and the

Woodinville Tourist District Partnership.

3. Educate residents about transportation options in their communities and encourage

learning about the public transit system in general and how to use buses and new

Alternative Services to get the best value out of services available in each community.

4. As necessary, engage residents in community-based decision-making about the services

and how to make their implementation and operation as successful as possible.

Stakeholders and audiences

Metro strives to communicate to all impacted stakeholders, The following groups have been

identified as target audiences for communications related to this project.

o Peak-time commuters in Bothell and Woodinville

r Non-commuters and midday travelers in Bothell and Woodinville

r Park-and-ride users in Bothell and Woodinville

¡ Bothell and Woodinville elected officials and city staff

o Stakeholder Working Group members

. People who participated in previous surveys commenters

¡ Transit riders of all-day routes 236,238,372,522,535, CT105 and peak-only routes 237,

3!!, 3r2X,342, DARTg33., 532, CTI_06, CT424

r Employees of CTR-affected work sites

o Community Transit and Sound Transit

o UW Bothell and Cascadia College students, staff and faculty

. Residents, employers, and underrepresented populations in Bothell and Woodinville
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Outreach activities

The following indicates which messages and mediums will be used to communicate with

different sta keholder groups.

Consultation on design, financing and implementation

o Members of the public

o Students, staff and administrators from UW Bothell and Cascadia College

o Cities of Bothell and Woodinville

o Private businesses in Bothell and Woodinville

o Community Transit and Sound Transit

Email notifications

o Stakeholders

o Transit Alert subscribers

o Outreachparticipants

Stakeholder briefings

¡ Local elected officials - Bothell and Woodinville

o UW Bothell and Cascadia College

Working Group

o Email members updates as the ordinance moves through County Council

¡ Reconvene the group if Alternative Services are implemented to provide an update and

consider pa rtnerships.

Partner marketing, promotion

r ldentify and work with appropriate staff at the cities of Bothell and Woodinville, UW

Bothell, Cascadia College, and interested employers to promote the Alternative Services

implemented, including with online, social media, print, and face-to-face opportunities,

Earned media, social media

r Provide stories to The Woodinville Weekly & Northlake News, Bothell/Kenmore

Reporter, Bothell Bridge (City of Bothell), The Navigator (Northshore Senior Center), plus

area blogs and regional media

¡ Use King County social media to promote the new services

Advertising

. Consider purchasing print and online media ad space

. Consider purchasing Facebook advertising
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Face-to-face events

¡ Staff ride area routes and talk with riders about the new services and encourage them

to visit the website, call staff, download apps, and take informational materials,

¡ Do outreach events with ORCA to-go or tabling at community events.

¡ Hold "coffee and donuts" in the morning to inform riders of the new services at park-

and-ride lots and popular bus stops.

¡ Attend local events to recruit potential TripPool, Vanshare, and Community Van drivers

and riders.

Communications products and materials

o Website updates

¡ Brochures

o Posters

¡ Mail/mail inserts/bookmarks
. Rack card

. Blog, social media posts

o Resource sheet for people with special needs

¡ Resource sheet for city staff to communicate with residents

Communitv Outreach Timeline

The community outreach plan will be implemented in phases

Community Outreach Phose f : Notification to stakeholders about implementation (month one)

o Email update to Working Group members, route subscribers, and project participants

r Update to website

o Stakeholderbriefings

¡ Consultation on design, financing and implementation

Community Outreach Phqse 2; Launch Alternative Services product(s) once each is established

(months two through six)

¡ Meet with Stakeholder Working Group - solicit their support in launching and

promoting a lternative services

. Update website - including program details for each new service

¡ Email update to working group members

. Produce collateral to describe various alternative services
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Host casual events at community gathering places and park-and-rides to promote new

services

Use advertising and promotionalactivities as budget allows to raise awareness and

market new services

Use traditional media relations and social media to tell the Alternative Services story

Community Outreach Phose 3; Ongoing monitoring and promotion (after each product is

launched until end of pilot period)

. Check in with Working Group and solicit feedback and areas of improvement about how

Alternative Services are working

r Stakeholder briefings as needed

r Monitor customer service issues and trends for areas of improvement

Estimated Costs of lmplementation

The Bothell Woodinville Alternative Services project would include the suite of projects and

services described earlier in this report. These services have been estimated to require a total
project budget of approximately 5626,000. Costs (and potential ridership) are estimated on a

two-year basis because allAlternative Services projects are two-year demonstration projects.

The different components of the project budget are summarized in Table 4 and include:

. Cap¡tal: Assets purchased by Metro for this project specifically including vehicles,
phones, and vehicle branding.

o Two-Year Fuel Costs: An estimate of fuel costs based on current commuter van rates.
o Two-Year Non-Fuel Operating: These expenses exclude fuel and Metro overhead but

include the salary of the Community Transportation Coordinator, vehicle insurance and

maintenance, emergency ride home benefits for all riders, etc.
o One-Time Start-Up Expenses: lncludes costs like driver vetting and incentive offers.

a

a

O
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Table 4: Estimated project costs

Community
van

S88,ooo s20,000 S137,ooo $1,ooo s246,000

s27,000 $138,000 S3,ooo s3 16,000TripPool/
Vanshare

S148,ooo

s20,0oo S4,ooo S24,oooReal-time
ridesha re

So So

Woodinville
Tourist
Distr¡ct
Promotional
Partnership

n/a n/a $1o,ooo n/a Slo,ooo

Education
campaign

n/a n/a n/a S3o,ooo S3o,ooo

S6z6,oooTotal estìmated p,roject cost

The details of the community partnership required to implementthese services have notyet
been negotiated. Partnerships may involve financial contributions from jurisdictions or private

entities but they may also be promotional or in-kind. No agreements have been made as of yet

but localjurisdictions and organizations have already expressed interest in contributing to the

success of these services.

Potential ridership

This section addresses potential ridership by first identifying the market potentialfor each of
the individual products that comprise the alternative services program concepts identified for
implementation and then using survey results to develop both conservative and optimistic
measures of potential ridership.

Given the experimental nature of these projects and the multiple variables that influence
ridership levels Metro has calculated potential ridership estimates for two scenarios:
"conservative" and "optimistic". Table 4 describes howthese estimates are calculated. The

conservative estimate assumes the rider will ride less frequently while the optimistic estimate
assumes higher usage.

GeneralAssumptions

The following describes the general assumptions made for estimating potential ridership
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For the purposes of estimating market potential, it was assumed lhal20% of people

who said they would be "very likely" to use the service would actually do so and IQ% of
people who said they would be "somewhat likely" to use the service would actually do

so. This assumption is based on data from Communities ln Motion campaigns.

Participants who stated they would use a service "less than once/week" were assumed

to take the service once every 21 days in the conservative estimate and once every 1-4

days in the optimistic estimate.

Participants who stated they would use a service "more than 3 days a week" were

assumed to use the service 5 days a week in the optimistic estimate and 3 days a week

in the conservative estimate.

The implementation of any product includes marketing and incentives similar to a

Communities ln Motion campaign; the ridership estimates are assumed to be for a time
post-launch when it can be reasonably inferred that education and outreach efforts

have had time to inform and incentivize the public to use these services. Metro assumes

that, at launch, these serviceswill not immediately perform atthe ridership levels

indicated as the population will still be learning about and gaining familiarity with the

new services in their community.

15% of the non-transit rider population would consider switching to transit (as

determined by Metro's Rider/non-Rider survey)

Ridership estimates assume that services are being used for a "round-trip" of two one-

way trips per stated use.

Soecific Assum ptions

ln addition to the assumptions stated above which are valid for every product, there are a

number of product-specific assumptions listed below:

Community Von

The total market for Community Van is the entire population of the community as

determined by US Census data.

The market potential and ridership estimates assume that additionalvan supply is

available to meet any level of demand.

The model assumes that approximately one of every ten users of the system is a

volunteer driver, This basis for this assumption is derived from the second concept

preference survey.

The model assumes rider access to a computer to check for available Community Van

tri ps.

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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TripPool

The total market for TripPool is residents of the community who commute to work as

determined by US Census data,

The market potential and ridership estimates assume that additionalTripPool van

supply is available to meet actual demand.

The model assumes that approximately one of every ten users of the system is a

volunteer driver. This basis for this assumption is derived from the second user

preference survey.

Real-Time Rideshare

The total market for Real-Time Rideshare is residents of the community who commute

to work via car and t0% of the population of the community which commutes by bus as

determined by US Census data. This market was assumed because real-time rideshare is

most appealing to current car commuters and previous research on VanPools has shown

that approximately l0% of the transit-using population would potentially switch to a

ride-sharing program if one were convenient to them.

Vanshore

The total market for Vanshare is people who work in community and commute to work

by transit as determined by US Census data.

a

a

a

a

a
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Table 5: Market and ridership potential

Community
Van

Number of people ¡n the total
market 35,576 12,982 1.4,063 14,063
Froportion with a smart phone and a

credit/debit card N/A 7s%75% N/A

Proportion who leave for work at
approximately the same time (Two

most popular 30-minute segments) N/A 26% 26% 26%

Proportion who live within LO-miles

of an over-capacitv Park and Ride N/A N/A 80% N/A
Proportion who are likely Transit
Users* 1.s% N/A t5% L5%

Target Market 5,336 2,532 488 814

Mar,ket Potential Estimation
Stated "VerV likelv" to trv the service 27% 7% 12% 7%

Stated "Sornewhat likely" to try the
service 32% 20% 26% t6%

Market Potential (Number of likely
users)** 453 85 24 23

Potential Ridership - Conservative

{"3 or rnore days/week" = 3 days; "Less than once/week"= I use every 21 days}
"Would use 3 or more davs/week" 19% 20% 33% 50%
"Would use L/week" 37% 38% 43% 29%

"Less than once/week" 38% 36% t9% 18%

Boardines/week 68 13 10 t2
Boardings/Year 3,550 692 532 638
Two-Year Total Ridership Estimate
(conservative) 7,7O0 1,384 1,064 1,276

Potential Rídership - Optirnistic
("3 or more days/week" = 5 days; "Less than once/week" = 1 use every 14 days)

"Would use 3 or more days/week" t9% 20% 33% s0%

"Would use L/week" 37% 38% 43% 29%

"Less than once/week" 38% 36% t9% 1.8%

Boardings/week L20 23 18 2!
Boardings/Year 6,26L L,222 93s !,092
Two-Year Total Ridership Estimate
(optimistic) 72,522 2,444 L,870 2,L84
* Thisadjustmentfactorisonlyappliedtotheport¡onofthepotential marketthatdoesnotusetransit.
** These market potential calculations assume a 20o/o capture râte among those "very likely" to try the serv¡ce and a 10% capture
rate among those "somewhat likely" to try the service.
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Limitations

a

a

The survey data used to determine potential ridership is not representative of the

Bothell/Woodinville population as a whole. ln the second concept preference survey,

73.3% of survey respondents identified at transit riders, while the more formal

Rider/Non-Rider survey Conducted by King County in 2013 inferred that only 29% of the
population is a transit rider. This can result in higher projected ridership than actual

ridership as it is assumed that existing transit users would be more likely to try transit

than non-transit users.

Potential ridership figures were based on a small subset of responses to the survey

questions as a whole. With such a smallsample size (n<50 in most cases), a high degree

of variance in the proportion of participants likely to use a service a given number of
times/week is possible.

A Comparison of the Alternative Services Program's Estimated Cost and Ridership

Four Alternative Services projects have been fully implemented to date: Community Shuttle

Routes 628, 630, and 631- were all implemented in response to September 201,4 route deletions

and the Snoqualmie Valley Shuttle Route 629 was implemented in 2013 as part of a "right-

sizing" planning effort. Many of the riders on routes 628,629,630, and 631- were existing Metro

customers who had previously ridden deleted or reduced routes. The ridership on the existing

Alternative Services shuttles has been estimated assuming current trends continue (Table 6).

Table 6: Previously lmplemented Alternative Services - Two-Year Ridership Estimates

It is difficult to fairly compare the costs and ridership of the previously implemented projects

and the project concepts identified for implementation in Bothell and Woodinville. The service

Snoq ua lrn ie

Community Shuttle Route 628 29,000
Began operating February 201"5. Partially
replaced deleted routes 209 and 215.

Snoqualmie Valley (SVT)

Community Shuttle Route 629 36,470
Began operating 2013. Partially replaced
deleted routes 224 and 3'J.L.

Mercer lsland
Community Shuttle Route 630 59,240

Began operating June 2015. Partially
replaced deleted route 202.

Bu rien
Community Shuttle Route 631 34,370

Began operating June 20L5. Partially
replaced deleted route 139.
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offering is very different and so are the community characteristics such as demographic make-

up, geography, existing fixed-route bus service etc. Moreover, Bothelland Woodinville have not

recently lost Metro routes; in fact these communities have received improved service in the

March 201-6 service change. Finally, an advantage of the Alternative Service conceptsfor

implementation in Bothell and Woodinville relative to previously implemented alternative

services projects is "scalability," Adding new service is relatively easy as ridership grows.

Similarly, when ridership drops, service can be relatively quickly decreased.

For comparison purposes, conservative and optimistic two-year ridership estimates of the

Alternative Services for Bothell and Woodinville have been calculated using the market

potential methodology described above. These estimates are provided in Table 7 below. As

noted in the assumptions for the market and ridership potential in Table 5, these estimates are

based on the frequency with which the rider is expected to take the service. The upper

"optimistic" end of the range assumes potential riders would take the service more often while

the "conservative" end of the range assumes they would ride less frequently. The range of total

ridership overthe two-year period is estimated to be between approximately 11,000 and

19,000 rides. Metro anticipates that the actual ridership will likely fall somewhere in the middle

of this range and will vary from month to month. Ridership will likely start low and grow as

awareness ofthe program spreads.

Table 7: Bothell Woodinville Alternative Services two-year ridership potential

Table B compares the costs of previously implemented Alternative Services projects and the

estimated costs of the service concepts suggested for implementation in Bothell and

Woodinville. The costs included here are capital, fuel, and operating. Start-up costs, the

Education Campaign, the Woodinville Tourist District Promotional Partnership, and Metro

overhead are not included in order to make a more equivalent comparison with the community

sh uttles.

Bothell Woodinville
Community Van 7,L00 12,522

1,384 2,444
Bothell Woodinville
Real-Time Rideshare

Bothell Woodinville
Cor¡muter Van Program
(TripPool/Vanshare) 2,340 4,054

Total 10,824 19,020
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Table 8: Cost comparison of previously implemented Alternative Service projects

*Service Hours, maintenance, insurance, emergency ride home
**Excluding Metro overhead, marketing, one-time start-up costs, and promotional costs
i'**The costs associated with the education campaign and Woodinville Tourism District partnership are not
included here as they are not ongoing transportation services, but are rather part of the service delivery package.

ln general, the suggested alternative services concepts for implementation in Bothell and

Woodinville have lower overall estimated costs than alternative services programs operated in
the past five years in King County. Estimated capital expenses are lower because vehicle costs

are lower for commuter vans than for shuttles. Estimated fuel expenses are also lower because

the smaller vehicles get better gas mileage. The estimated operating costs are lower in the case

of Bothell and Woodinville than for the shuttles because the shuttles use paid contracted

Capital Two-Year Fuel

Alternative Services Programs Operated in King County in the Past Five Years

Sgzo,ooo

Sr,ozo,ooo

Suggested Alternative Services Program for Bothell and Woodinvillex**
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operators to drive the vehicles while TripPool, Community Van, Vanshare, and Real-Time

Rideshare leverage volunteers in the community to provide shared rides.

Conclusion

This report Metro describes a planning process for the development and implementation of an

Alternative Services project in Bothell and Woodinville. The planning process included a service

analysis, a needs assessment, a concept development and preferences analysis, and ridership
potentialand cost estimates analysis. Through the course of this planning process Metro

identified transportation needs and gaps that can be addressed in a cost-effective way through
an Alternative Services program that includes a Community Van program, a Real-Time

Rideshare program, a commuter van program (TripPool and home-end Vanshare), a

promotional partnership with the Woodinville Tourist District, and a community-wide

education campaign. The alternative services concepts suggested for implementation in Bothell

and Woodinville have been tailored to meetthe unique needs and gaps identified bythe
community. The potential ridership and cost estimates above indicate that this program will
provide good value to the community and complement the existing fixed-route bus service.

ln the coming months Metro will continue to work closely with the jurisdictions and the post-

secondary institutions to refine the project design and provide information and material as

needed to support organizational decision-making. This might involve soliciting feedback from
localtransportation committees and city councils. With input from the local stakeholders Metro
will narrow the focus of the concepts and draft the legal, operational, and framework necessary

before implementation can begin.

The success of this Alternative Services project in Bothelland Woodinville will rest on the
strength of the partnership the County develops with the localjurisdictions, Commitment to
shared success is already evident in the community's response to the online surveys, in the UW

Bothell's community-based learning partnership, in the volunteer time donated by Stakeholder

Working Group members, and in the flexibility and enthusiasm of the Cities of Woodinville and

Bothell. This spirit of teamwork and partnership will contribute to the successful

implementation of the Alternative Services program in Bothell and Woodinville and help

expand transportation choice for residents, workers, and students.
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BIS-442 Commun Based Learn Pro ect

Addressing Transportation Gaps for King County Metro in
Bothell and Woodinville, WA

Kellen Maloney
Patrick Naffah

Taj Singh
3t11t2016

Introduction
We were presented with the task of identifying areas with public transportation gaps

within the King County Metro transit network in Bothell-Woodinville, and were given a heat map

of the hotspots in the BothellA//oodinville where students from UWB were more likely to travel to

and from campus using transit. The focus of our research was to identify which areas are in

need of improvements in transit services (e.9. additional bus stops, areas lacking transportation

services, accessibility) and which areas in Bothell-Woodinville could benefit the most from the

implementation of alternative Metro services such as rideshare, DART, or Dial-A-Ride. Some of

the possible alternative services which could be implemented in areas with low accessibility

could include: 1) community shuttle, where a route with flexible service areas is provided

through a community partnership. Metro would provide the vehicle and it would be operated by

a paid driver and service a fixed and flexible area;2) A community hub which would give people

access to transportation resources such as vans, bikes or bus route information. The

advantages of this program include community partners who provide the information regarding

transportation and scheduling, and Metro provides vehicles to use in low accessible areas; 3)A

flexible rideshare program based on a mobile app similar to Uberwhich would use a private

vehicle or one provided by King County Metro, this option has the advantage of responding to

the specific needs of the commuter along with a set number of pickup points for the driver and

incentives.
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Methods and Data

The most efficient way to illustrate the transportation network and all of its aspects was

to create a map. This map was composed of many different attributes, which all contributed in

highlighting which areas had good coverage, and which ones needed some work. All the

geographic information systems (GlS) data were obtained from King County's GIS Center (King

County 2016). For the assessment, we followed a cost-distance approach. Cost-distance

analysis is used to determine the costs of traveling across a network (road, stream, and

infrastructure) to avoid oversimplifying distance measurements along complex spatial structures

(Smith, 2016). The first step in cost-distance analysis is to determine the costs of travelling

across different types of surfaces. This cost map focused on which elements of the geographic

landscape provided ideal transportation and which areas could not be accessed based on

walking distance. The criteria we used to determine areas in need were based on the

information that the ideal distance people are willing to walk to a bus stops is a T¿ mile. We

created the map in raster format (resolution 20 ft representing the average road/street) and

performed all GIS analysis in ArcGlS v. 10.3 (ESRI, 2014).

The 'cost' of traveling across different areas was calculated given based on the idea of

walkability. ldeal access areas (pedestrian walkways, streets, bus routes, etc.) received a value

of 20 distance units, and the ones deemed inaccessible (highways, private property, buildings,

etc.) were given a value of 5000. This raster was then converted into a map that displayed the

cost of travel between each single bus stop in the study area and all other locations. This type of

map is known as a costdistance map. We calculated the cost distance cumulative value

between bus stop locations (our sources) and all locations in the study area using the cost

raster to determine the cost of travel. Basically, the distances closest to the bus stops were

considered a low cost of travel. However, the farther the distance was from these bus stops

then the greater the cost of travel was calculated at. This resulted in a map that showed the cost
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of traveling along ideal networks, and how great the cost of travel was along them. The cost

distance map was classified into increments of 1/Bth of a mile, all the way up to 3/4th of a mile

(based on the assumption that it would not be ideal to ask a person to walk a greater distance

than that). Lastly, a heat map was added to show popular destinations within this region. This

information came from a survey facilitated and compiled by UWB students. These datasets of

transportation were clipped with the data of city boundaries (Bothell and Woodinville). This

resulted in the initial view of transportation within these city limits.

Results

Downtown Woodinville and Bothell have relatively good walking accessibility to the King

County Metro network. This area is represented in the darkest shade of green and

encompasses an area 1/8th of a mile or less from the most trafficked road networks. The two

yellow shades of road transportation represent areas with the least prefered distances for

walking, but would still have some accessibility. This color represents street network that is

located %to % of a mile from the nearest bus stops . Red and purple colored street networks

indicate no walking accessibility. Our results show these areas tend to be located on the

outskifts of the downtown areas, and far from the major road network of Highway 522 and l-405.

The suburbs located northwest and southwest of downtown Bothell are two examples of these

dense street networks that reduce walking accessibility.

The heat map that overlays the colored transportation network represents areas of interest.

Data for the heat map was collected from an online survey. lt suggests that the most trafficked

areas include the Woodinville Tourism district, the Bothell Park & Ride, and Canyon Park.
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Kinf Counl,v DepartmenÍ pÍ Tronsportstion Proiect

Map Crcatcd tiy: Kellcn l\4aloncy. Patricli Natïah. Tni Sìngh Dürc: 3/9i¿tlt 6

Figure l.Highlightsthe areas in need of transitimprovements in darkand lightcolors representing areas/streetswith
most accessibility to bus stops.

Conclusions and discussion :

ln this study we found that areas and streets around large urban residential

neighborhoods concentrated mainly west of Bothell and in the south Woodinville tourist district

could be benefit from additional services such as bus stops or more frequent rides. Woodinville

tourist district was a major hotspot with high traffic but low number of bus stops and residential

neighborhood west of downtown Bothell had the lowest accessibility to nearby bus stops.
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Other locations with low accessibility did not appear on the heat map. These were the

two suburban areas in the northwest and southwest Bothell region. These areas may not have

ranked for several reasons. One reason may be the lack of existing metro accessibility, like bus

stops. This doesn't allow people the option to traffic these areas via metro. Another reason may

relate to the way people in suburban neighborhoods travel. Most people in these areas drive

cars and don't rely on public transportation; however that doesn't mean that they wouldn't use it

if they had the option. These are areas that should be targeted with alternative methods of

metro transit. The metro DART service may be a good match for suburban areas. This allows

people to schedule the bus service when they need it. The DART vehicles are smaller and

perhaps more mobile as well, they might be able to handle suburban roads better than a metro

bus could. Adding bus stops in these locations may be suitable if the bus stop was placed in a

central location within the suburb. However, a service that could pick people up at their front

door would be even more efficient and preferred. Community Vans should also be considered

as an option for these areas. Community vans are mobile and would operate well in a denser

network of streets. People could meet at a centralized location, or, because of the vans

efficiency, they could be picked up at their house. The community should have some

responsibility then over the commuter vans scheduling and perhaps operation.

Our results should be taken with caution however. Because the city of Bothell lies in both

Snohomish and King county, multiple mass transportation networks function in the same space.

King County Metro even operates in areas of Snohomish County, like Canyon Park and Country

Village, this makes the accessibility for public transit unrealistically low in these areas. Also, the

heat map was created based on the results of a survey conducted through the internet.

Because the survey sampled a limited population, its results may not be representative of the

entire Bothell-Woodinville Metro reg ion.

Next Steps
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All in all, this analysis has provided a fair share of insight to the transportation network

within this region. However, there are many other considerations to be made. Although a lot was

learned, this analysis was still a preliminary exploration. There were several complications on

our end with the research portion of the analysis. The sidewalk data was meant to be added to

show easier access for walking. When this data layer was added to the map, only a small

section of the map showed sidewalks. lt was decided to disregard this data altogether. Another

complication involved a road that existed, but was not in data form. This road network couldn't

be displayed on the map. These are just a couple of common computer errors that can occur in

any computer type of analysis. Aside from these, it would have been worthwhile to include

demographics on population within the region. The displayed road networks provided a basic

view of the suburbs and region, but were not an ideal representation on their own. Population

datasets would supplement the regions well in showing what areas a transportation network

would be most beneficial. One final change that would have tied this analysis together would be

to combine all forms of transportation together. This map was created using King County

transportation networks, as well as a narrow variety of data. When in reality, transportation

within these cities is composed of many different providers: Sound transit, King County Metro,

and others. A map that included these components would yield in a much more holistic

representation. This project was a challenge, but more importantly it was a great learning

experience. lt provided great insight to tackling real world problems - compared to being

assigned worksheet after worksheet. The problem was presented, but then the route and

direction at which the solution was created was completely up to us. This created a lot of

flexibility in lessons learned: whether it was from using the ArcMap software, creating the

presentation style, or even coordinating as a team.
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As out population grou/s and toads are becoming mote congested, King County Metro is
continuing to wotk to ptovide affotdable, convenient, safe, and reliable transportation fot the
residents of King County and beyond. Your participation in this survey will help King County
Metro tailot new innovative transportation services to best fit the needs of individuals and
families who live and work in Bothell and Voodinville.

Your participation in this survey is completely voluntary and your ansu¡erc will be kept
confidenrial. (INCLUDE HERB AìT INcENtlVe FOR FINISHING THE SURVEY? BG:
FßEE CREDIT TOìWjRD,: ONE oF,,,, THE A,LTERNATM TRANSITORATION
SERVICES). The survey wilt take approximateþ x mintrtes to complete.

Part 1: Questions about rvhete you live, work, and ffavel in Bothell and Woodinville

Do you live in the Bothell/Voodinville atea?

1 yes

2no

3 not sure
' 

4 prefer not to arisv/er

Do you work in the Bothell/Woodinville atea?

1 yes

2no

3 not sute

4 prefet not to answeï

Do you attend school (K-12; technical college; college ot univercity) in the

Bothell/rüloodinville ate a?

1 yes

2no

3 not sute

4 ptefet not to ânswer

Do you tegulatly commute fot either school ot wotk purposes?

1 yes
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2no

3 not sure

4 prefer not to ansv¡er

Does anyone else in yout household tegulady commute for either school or work
purposes? \

1 yes

2no

3 not sure

4 prefet not to ânswer

Which days of the week do you most regulatly commute to your location? (check all
that apply)

l Monday

2 Tuesday

3 Wednesday

4 Thutsday

5 Fdday

6 Saturday

7 Sunday

8I do not tegulady commute

On average how many miles do you commute in a d,ay?

0-9 miles

10-19miles

20-29miles

30 milesi

I do not regulady commute
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On an avera,ge day what hours of the day do you spend traveling ot commuting?
(select all that âpplÐ

4-6 AM

6-8 AM

B -10 AM

11 AM -1 PM

1-3 PM

3-5 PM

5-7PM

7_9 PM

9- 11 PM

11 PM- 1AM

1-3AM

In genetal, how flexible are your daily ttanspottation needs?

1 Not flexible, I almost always have to arrive and leave at a specific time.

2 Somewhat flexible

3 Very flexible, I can arrive and leave during any time of the day.

Below is, a map of the Bothell/Voodinville area. Please indicate the numbet of the

area where you live and whete you work.
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ln which grid do you live?
To ruhich grids da your most often ta'avel?

FIow much money per week does your household spend on transpottation related
expenses?

$o.oo-$1o.oo

$1o.oo-$20.oo

$20.00-$30.00

$30.00-$40.oo

$40.00-$5o.oo

$50:00+

not sure

North

prefer not to ânswer
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Part ÏÏ: questions *elated tû your in.terest in several ne:*' altenrative services cunentlv being
developed b,v King fiounfv lWeto.

In contrast to the standard mass transportation model, our new services will use smaller
vehicles (cars and vans) and ptovide more tailoted and petsonalized transpottation.

TnIp Poor, VeN PooL, & RBel-TtME RIDE Ssenn (?rovide brief descriptions of all services here.
Include the incentives provided fot the drivets and liders, such as a guatanteed parking place at Park
and

Individuals may have many reasons fot using trip pool, van pool, and teal time ride
share. Fot each of the statements below please indicate how impottant these reasons
are fot you.

I want to reduce my carbon footprint (environmental)

1 Very important

2 Somewhat important

3 Neutral

4 Not important

I want to teduce my ttavel costs

1 Very important

2 Somewhat important

3 Neuttal

4 Not impottant

I want to reduce my commute stress

1 Very impottant

2 Somewhat important

3 Neutral

4 Not impoftant

I enioy meeting new people
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1 Very important

2 Somewhat important

3 Neuttal

4 Not important

The fee for trip pool is $2.80 ($1.50 flat rate* 5 mile minimum) +$.26 per additional
mile for our trip pool services. FIow affordable is this fee for you?

Exttemely affordable

Quite affordable

Occasionally affordable

Not affotdable

Please indicate your level of comfort in sharing trip pool tides with the following:

Yout wotk colleagues

1 Very comfortable

2 Comfotable

3 Uncomfortable

4Yery uncomfortable

5 not applicable

Parcnts and theiryoung childten

1Very comfortable

2 Comfotable

3 Uncomfortable

4Yery uncomfortâble

Individuals of a diffetent gender as you
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1 Very comfortable

2 Comfotable

3 Uncomfoftable

4 Very uncomfortable

Service animals

1 Very comfortable

2 Comfortable

3 Uncomfortable

4 Very uncomfottable

To what degtee would it be impottant to you to have any of the following safety
features included in King County Metto's altetnative transportation sewices?

1 Cametas or video surweillance

2Drwer and passenger rating system

3 SOS button on mobile device

FIow comfotable are you with a volunteer driver picking you up at your home?

1 Very comfortable

2 Comfortable

3 Uncomfortable

4Yery uncomfortable

FIow comfortable are you with a volunteet ddver picking you up at a designated
location close to your home?

7 Very comfortable

2 Comfortable
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3 Uncomfortable

4 Y eryuncomfortable

How long would you be willing to wait for a pick up in a designated area?

1-5 minutes

6-10 minutes

11-20 minutes

21-30 minutes

31-40 minutes

41-50 minutes

51-60 minutes

Vhat concerns do you have about using trip pool? Check all that apply:

1 I have young children that need accommodations

2I am concetned that it might be inconvenient fot me

3I am concerned about the cost

4I am concetned about safety

5 Othet (please explain)

To what degree do you agree with the following statements?

It is important for me to be able to request the age of my dtiver.

1 strongly agree

2 agree

3 neutral

4 disagree

5 sttongly disagree

It is impottant fot ne to be able to request the gender of ny ddven
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1 sttongly agree

2 agree

3 neuttal

4 disagree

5 sttongly disagree

King Country Metro is committed to providing safe transportation fot all passengers.
Toward this end, for out Real-Time Rideshare program we have enabled a safety
service that would allow you to automatically send a text to your designated safety
contacts with infonnation such as where you \¡¡ere going, who you were with, and
when you amive.

Ifow impoftant is this setvice to yoa in tetms of ensuting yout ow:n safety?

1 Very impottant

2 Somewhat important

3 Neutral

4 Not impottant

Ifow impofiant is this serice to you in terms of ensuting the safety ofyout loved
ones using this sepice?

1 Very important

2 Somewhat important

3 Neuttal

4 Not important

Vhat concerns do you have about using teal time ride share? Check allthat apply:

1 I have young children that need accommodations

2I amconcerned that it might be inconvenient for me

3I am concerned about the cost

4I am concerned about safety
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5 Other (please explain)

Fot what purposes might you be able to use the Real-Time Ride share service?
(check all that applÐ:

1 Wotk related (ex: going to and ftom work)

2 School related (ex: going to and from school)

3 Medical related (ex: going to a doctor's appointment)

4 Personal (ex: shoppingi going to a friend's house)

5 Entertainment (ex: going to the movies)

6 Recreational (ex: going to a gym or park)

7 Other ....(please speci$')

From what you know thus far, what is the likelihood of you using Real-time
Rideshare?

1 Very likely

2 Somewhat likely

3 Somewhat unlikely

4Yery unlikely

5 Not sure

From what you know thus fat, what is the likelihood of you using Trip Pool or Van
Pool?

1 Very likely

2 Somewhat likely

3 Somewhat unlikely

4Yery untkely

5 Not sure

P¿tt IÏI: Concluding c¡ucstions ab<¡ul f¿rcfors fh¿¿f mav impact your transp<¡rt;rtion

needs ot pref*rences

Do you have regular access to a smart phone?
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1 yes

2no

3 not sure

4 prefet not to arìs\¡üer

What is your apptoximate age?

1.73 or younger

2 74-77

31,8-23

4 24-30

5 37-4,0

6 47-50

7 57-60

I67-70

9 71-80

10 81-90

1,191+

With what gender do you petsonally identiff?

1 Female

2 Male

3 Transgendet

4 Other (write in response here)

Vhat language do you considet to be your tthome" or first languageP

l English

2 Spanish

3 Russian

4 Hindi

5 Other ...
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Are you a parent or guatdian of a young child who needs to use a car seat?

1 yes

2no

3 not sufe

4 prefer not to answer

Ate you deaf or very hard of hearing?

1 yes

2no

3 not sure

4 prefer not to answer

Do you need language tfanslation services?

1 yes

2no

3 not sure

4 ptefet not to ansv¡er

Do you need assistance getting in and out of a vehicle?

1 yes

2no
' 3 not sure

4 ptefer not to answer

Do you need any of the following disability services? (check all that applÐ

1 Wheelchair accessibility

2 Sewice animal accommodations

3 Other

4 I do not need any disability services

What is your approximate gross household income for 2015?
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$0- $18,999

$19,000-$29,999

$30,000 -$39,999

$40,000- fi49,999

$50,000- $59,999

$60,000-$69,999

$70,000-$79,ooo

$80,000-$89,999

$90,000-$99,999

$100,000-$120,999

$1 30,000-$1 50,999

$1 60,000-$1 80,999

$190,000-$279,999

$220,000+

not sufe

prefer not to answef

Is there anything else that you would like to share with us hete? If so, please wtite in
the space below.

Thankyou fot taking our suruey! As a gestute of thanks, as well as to ptovide an
ince¡tive to try out our nev¡ sefi/ices, \¡/e are offering you X cËdit tóward xry, ot z.

sefv,lcês.
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Extra questions (NIote fiorn l(ari Lerum: I don't think these will be useful for you for this
sulvey; many are dealing with vetting the volunteer drivers. But the students wanted to share
these with you as well

On a scale of 1-5 how much do you trust King County Metro's process of assigning
volunteer drivers (l being least trusting 5 being most trudting)?

1. 2_3 4_5_

W,rat information would you need in order to make tdp pool accessible to you?

Fill in the Blank

FIow comfottable do you feel with navigating the trip pool website?

1-10 scale

Ffow cornfortable are you with pets in the car?
Very Comfcrtable
Conrfortable
Fairly Comfotable
Slightly Corniortable
Not Cornfortable

Does the trip pool website provide enough f,esources to answer the questions you
may have?

[es, No, Unsure)

FIow comfotta,ble do you feel dtiving in any of the following conditions/situations?
(Check all that apply)

( ) Rain

O Snow

( ) High trafftc areas

( ) Driving strangers

( ) Driving in the dark

Other:

On average, how many hours are you willing to drive in a day?
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FIow comfortable are you with the current trip pool safety precautions in place?

Very comfortable

Cãrnio¡ta,ble

tinComforta,ble

Ve*,,uniomfortabne

Ho* m;ny miles would you be willing to drive at$.26 a mile?
0

1-5
6-10
77:r.5
L6=20,

Ho*,imþottánt is it to have a rctum ride?
Ve¡y Lnportant

I4oltry.t
Fâ ,'Imþörtant
Slightly Important
Not,i þoüant

How còmfotablè áre you with being responsiblè for your passengers safety?

1Very comfottable

2 Cornfortable

3 {Jncômfoitâbtre

4 Very uncomfortable

Driver Eligibili:ty

L. Are you 21 or over?
Yes
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No
ii, No go the next set of questions

2. Do you have a valid \X/ashington State Driver's Lìcense?
Yes
No
If ansr.veted yes to both questions you are eltgible to be a TripPool Driver.

3. Às a TripPool drivet, how long are you willing to drive before arriving at your Park
and Ride/Transit Center?
0-lSminutes
16-30minutes
31-45minutes
4ó-6Orninutes
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